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Tip #1—Start Early

 3 Years of Data is Recommended

 Plan on at least 1 year to complete the Compliance Certification

 Start on faculty credentials files about 2 years out—can be very labor 

intensive

 Plan a budget VERY early and get the blessing of your president/VP of 

business affairs.



TIP #2—Divide and Conquer

 Assign committees to do the work:

 Faculty Credentials Committee

 Compliance Certification Committee with Numerous Subcommittees to Write 

Sections

 QEP Topic Selection Committee

 QEP Public Relations Committee

 QEP Assessment Committee

 QEP Implementation Committee

 SACSCOC Visit Logistics Committee with Numerous Subcommittees



TIP #4—Assemble Documentation Early

 All documentation needs to be in PDF form

 Make sure you have Adobe Acrobat Professional Edition so you can extract 

pages from documents and highlight what the committee needs to see.

 Make policy changes early so they will be in line with the SACSCOC standards



TIP #5—Revise, Revise, Revise & Polish

 Have group editing sessions (It took us about 10 afternoons from 1-3) to edit 

the entire compliance certification.  Have key players there.

 Give them the draft of the sections 1 week before the editing session so they 

can do editing ahead.

 Seek uniformity in writing style, avoid acronyms, avoid passive voice, and 

avoid use of gender specific writing

 Have two people sit down  and polish while sitting at the compliance software 

to give polish and ease of reading to the document—Use tables, color, 

shading, and other features to make your document look very professional.



TIP #6—DON’T REINVENT THE WHEEL

 Feel free to start with an old version that you submitted to a prior review, but 

be sure to update it

 Keep the narrative as succinct as possible.  Illustrate with charts and tables 

wherever possible.

 Don’t provide more information than they are asking for.  Answer only what 

the standard specifies.



Tip #7—General Formatting

 Use HEADINGS throughout the narrative so the reader can check off what is in 
the standard (see example below)

 3.2.5—Board Dismissal:  The governing board has a policy whereby members 
can be dismissed only for appropriate reasons and by a fair process.

Reasons for Dismissal

Copiah-Lincoln community college has a policy……..

Due Process

The Policies and Procedures Manual has a detailed policy outlining the due 
process for the dismissal of board members.  It should be noted that to date 
there has been no instance of a board member being dismissed since the 
inception of this policy.  



Elements of Policy Use in Narratives

 When referencing institutional policies, you must show in the narrative that 

they have been:

 Approved (We show the approval date on the footer of all of our policies that we 

link to)

 Published (We show the publication date on the footer or all of our policies that 

we link to)

 Implemented (Show documentation of how the policy was implemented)

 Enforced (Show documentation of enforcement of the policy)



Pitfalls of Faculty Credentialing

 If you do not have faculty credentialing software, you need it.

 Upload as much information as you possibly can through an import process.

 Plan on hundreds of hours of time for scanning transcripts.  We reassigned 

three individuals (clerical personnel) to have to come to the credentialing 

office two hours per day for about 6 months to complete this process.  

 Don’t forget to have professional development logs/vitas ready and up to 

date.

 We used a standard vita format for everyone so the format was identical for 

everyone.  We did not accept their personal copies of their resume but made 

them use the template.



Common faculty credentialing findings

 People with social work degrees teaching sociology courses

 Coaches with education degrees teaching health and physical education 

courses

 The OLOGIES—Psychology, Sociology, can be especially problematic especially 

for individuals with counseling psychology backgrounds

 Watch out for INDEPENDENT STUDY and SPECIAL PROBLEMS courses—you will 

very likely have to respond in the focused report to show what the special 

problem was and how it relates to the learning outcomes they teach



VISIT LOGISTICS

 Early communication with the chair by your CEO.

 We recommend you pay for an advisory visit by your SACSCOC VP and have her 

stay overnight at the hotel you are recommending for the visit.

 Start planning logistics 6-8 months in advance.  

 Book hotel block early—make sure their room block is free from distractions 

such as a team of little league soccer players.

 Book restaurants early—one each evening for three evenings.



Get the blessing of communicating with 

the committee from the chair

 Wait on the Chair to give you the green-light to contact the committee.

 CC all correspondence to the committee to the chair and the SACSCOC VP.

 Send the info form about flight plans/travel/food preferences/technology 

needs.

 Compile this data into a spreadsheet and give to responsible committees at 

your campus. 



Committee Structure We Used for 

Planning the Visit

 Transportation committee:  Reserves fleet vehicles and drivers to pick up the 

team at the airport; schedules fleet vehicles to transport them back and forth 

to meals and on campus.  Golf carts can also be helpful.

 Hospitality committee:  Plans refreshment breaks, puts together a gift bag of 

small items.  Makes sure meeting room on campus is stocked with food, 

chilled beverages, and coffee

 Follow-Up Committee:  Calls all restaurants to confirm menus and visits 

restaurant the day of the event to be sure everything is on schedule.

 Student/Administrator Luncheon Committee:  Plans the informal luncheon on 

campus where committee members get to interact with students and 

administrators.  Has a “rehearsal” with students so they know what to 

expect.



Committees

 Technology Committee:  Makes sure technology is adequate for campus 

meeting rooms and hotel (Wi-Fi, printer access, paper shredders, etc.)

 Campus Education Committee:  Hold small group meetings with various 

constituent groups (board, faculty senate, etc.) to let them know what types 

of questions to expect.

 Campus Preparations Committee:  Arranges all physical facilities for the event 

and follows up with the physical plant to make sure that areas on campus are 

clean and ready



Do not give all of the work to the 

committee….be a servant leader.

 I like to take on as much of the responsibility as possible to make the 

committee have a job that is not overwhelming.  For example, here are 

things I personally did for the committees:

 Visited hotel and reserved rooms.

 Booked all restaurants and determined menus.

 Assisted in reserving campus facilities.

 Assisted with picking up individuals at the airport.

 Met the committee at the hotel every morning and checked on them.

 Stayed at the restaurants with them two nights and ate in a separate room.

 Helped set up all meeting rooms, resource tables, & refreshments.



Details really matter

 Try to brand your image on everything you send the committee.

 We ordered printed flash drives with our college logo labeled “Compliance Certification”

 Have umbrellas and bottled water ready in transport vans to airport.

 Have name badges printed for the committee.

 We had all transportation vans professionally detailed.

 We had banners put up on campus with the QEP Logo and on all campus bulletin boards.

 Professionally bind your printed copy of the Compliance Certification and QEP.



Other Lessons Learned

 Expect changes to the agenda and adjust accordingly (especially with interviews)

 Use group text messaging among your team (it is truly a lifesaver)

 A small hotel venue works great (We reserved an entire small downtown boutique hotel where 

all restaurants were within walking distance)

 Let the hotel handle the breakfast needs

 Keep lunches on campus light and simple since they eat heavy at night.

 Keep the pace of your staff calm and relaxed the entire visit or the committee could sense any 

indicators of anxiety as that of not being prepared.



Professionally Bound Compliance 

Certification



Have those mailing boxes ready



Professional Looking QEP



Pick the right people…

Make the QEP a “big thing” on campus!

 Airport Pick Up People need to be your most friendly people on campus.  Don’t ever get 

someone who you think may have a grievance against the college.

 Pick your best students for the student luncheon.  Make your group diverse in terms of 

ethnicity, major, and traditional/nontraditional age.

 Imbed the QEP Topic into your culture VERY HEAVILY the semester of the visit.

 QEP Video in all student orientation classes

 QEP Logo on all student ID Cards

 QEP Posters all over campus and on bulletin boards

 QEP Contests (we did a logo contest and gave an I-Pad mini.)

 All computers open up with the QEP logo upon login.

 Throw out QEP footballs and t-shirts at first home football game.



Meeting Space for the Committee



Adequate Technology & Resources

Reams of Paper

File Folders

Shredder

Multifunction Printer/Copier

Paper Clips

Flash Drives

Stapler

Instructions on Access to Network

Support Phone Numbers

Box of Tissue



Resource Table for Meeting Rooms

College Catalogs

Alumni Magazines

Student Handbook

Other Brochures and 

Publications

Pens and Post-It Notes with QEP 

Logo



Plan Self-Service Refreshments in 

Meeting Rooms (Keurig/Refrigerator)



Plan nice private dining for committee

Plan for appetizers.

Plan on how to purchase 

food/beverages that may not be 

able to be purchased by the 

College depending upon your 

local state laws. (i.e.-

Foundation)

Assign someone on staff to 

decorate tables.

Send two staff members 

(transport/logistics) to each 

meal and have them eat in a 

separate room.  College staff 

are not allowed to dine with 

committee.



QEP LOGO FOR CAMPUS SIGNAGE



QEP LOGO AND STUDENT TRAILBLAZER 

QEP T-SHIRTS



FIRST HOME FOOTBALL GAME—QEP 

AWARENESS THEME



QEP T-SHIRTS



QEP BULLETIN BOARD SIGNS--LARGE



QEP YARD SIGNS-SMALL



Samples of Logistical 

Documents
Copiah-Lincoln Community College



























Conclusion

 Start Early

 Divide and Conquer

 Be Flexible

 Enjoy the Process

 Immerse the QEP into your campus culture

 Dance in the details

 Celebrate success when it is over


